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We Cater To

Mary, Virgin and Mother
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that St. John u s e d t h e same
image to represent them both.
"A great sign appeared in
heaven. A woman clothed with
the sun, a n d t h e moon under
her feet, and .on her head a
crown o t twelve stars: and being
with child, she cried travailing
in birth . . . And she brought
forth a man child." (Apoc. 12:1,
2, 5).
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with official headings. These claiming Mary as "Mother of continued until in the fullness Aquinas Institute and Notre
divide the text into three parts. the Church" in h i s closing ad of time a great sign appeared Dame University, and served as
The first part elaborates Mary's dress at t h e end of t h e third again in the heavens: A woman information officer aboard t h e
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Well, what do you know—some groups are certainly anxious operation "in the work of hu- the same time showed her prewar, and served there for three
to earn those profitable POP points, Though we just sent out man salvation through free faith eminent position.
This woman too was clothed years before returning to h i s
the Label Report Forms (tallies) for this second Game, two and obedience." H e r free conwith the sun: God's own Son. jhome town of Rochester.
She is "Mother" — for in giv- And the moon was under h e r
groups have already made turn-ins: St. John the Evangelist sent made h e r Mother of God
Rosary Society, Greece, and St. Bridget's Rosary Society, East and h e r divine motherhood is ing us Christ she has given us feet, for s h e was immaculately
Best known as a master of
Bloomfield. T h e respective chairmen of these groups—Mrs the basis of all h e r privileges life. She is "Mother of the conceived. And her head was ceremonies for dozens of affairs
Prior t o the Annunciayon,- the Church" — the pilgrim Church crowned with twelve stars, f o r throughout New York State
Shirley Fess and Mrs. Howard JRoss are really on the ball.
world was a battlefield between The Council spoke of Mary as she is the mother of the Church each year, Flynn is a past presiDe be sure to distribute to your members the POP Shopping two contrary movements. One mother of all mankind, especi founded on the twelve apostles-jdent of the Rochester Press
(#54); the Therefore she is our life, o u r l t a d r o Club and a member of
Lists which we sent. If by any chance you receive lists which was a movement of purification ally the faithful
didn't include Loblaw's and Pepsi Cola, be sure to call this to lh( other a movement of faith Pope's title mentions only the sweetness and o u r hope — " t h e i the Ad Club, the Chamber of
Church of the faithful. Thus sign"* of sure hope and of solace;Ccmmerce, the Sales Executive
members' attention. We prepared some lists before these two
The purificatory process was the Pope used a relatively new for God's people in pilgrim-Club and Locust Hill Country
companies joined POP, and in the confusion of getting cut liter
ally thousands of these lists, we may have included ny mistake necessary for the first woman formula for a very traditional mage" (#68).
'Club.
had sinned and h e r sin had de-doctrine.
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filed all her children. Rut the
So ends our series of essays | Married and the father of
So closely related a r e Mary on t h e magnificent document of four, he recently established
We've heard many favorable comments about the awards Messia could not be born in a
given in our first (lame. Everyone seemed pleased v/ith the sinful environment. So when and the Church she mothers Vatican II on t h e Church. Do residence a t 32 Warder Dr.,
read it. God bless you.
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did so not only to select that
in Game No. 2.
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Bonus points are still being given for POP publicity. This Thus the last two of the Old
means that each time the POP Chairman promotes the program Testament were saints of the - T h e Rochester Teen Twirler
in some special way, the group wins extra points for her efforts New: St. Anne and St. Joachim Square Dance Club which has
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broke faith with God when she
preferred t h e devil's word to
More than 10,000 people are
If you're a church-affiliated group, ask the pastor to God's. So God's intervention
FRONTS
include a reminder in the church bulletin.
into history began with a de-expected to attend this 16th naRoyal's Custard Flavor Dessert Mix... the quick
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Make posters to be displayed in the church, school, word for such an unheard of
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..school hall, club heaniuarters, etc.
thing as a virginal birth.
Viewpoint on Square and Round
Send US nn original recipe using one or more POP
In Mary both these move- Dancing."
Products By original we mean that it must be made up ments — of purification and of
by spine member of your group or handed down in their faith — found their climax. The Rochester Teen Twirler
family—that is. the recipe can't merely br copied from Thus the angel hailed Mary, Square Dance Club like all
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Ask the manager of your local Loblaw's to post in t h e The second part of this chap- Fa rasher For more Information
store window a notice that Loblaw's is a POP participant. ter treats of Mary's role in re- ibout the group call 544-6530.
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is twofold she is mediator and
she is model of the Church.
If you're a school group, award small prizes In the One can share in Christ's medivarious grades to the student who brings in the most atorship as one nin in His
The Rev. Richard N. Hughes.
labels, makes the best poster, writes n POP song, elc. etc. priesthood. As mediator. Miiry Executive Director of Rochester
does not stand between Christ Area Council of Churches was
and us. but rather as one who the scheduled speaker at the
o o o
makes our union with Christ May 25 dinner meeting of Rochmore direct. As Virgin-Mother, ester General Assembly. Fourth
Whatever way you choose to advertisr POP, do note this: he is the model of the Church. Degree, Knights of Columbus
We can't give those valuable bonus points unless we know about Each is mother; each is virgin. at the K. of (
Home,
the particular publicity. So please, supply us with some proof Both conceive by the same Monroe Ave.
Spirit,
without
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—a copy of t h e churvh bulletin, newsletter or flyer; a rough
is not just a docMost for the'mcetinR was
drawing of the poster (not the poster itself); a brief account Christianity
trine, it is ,m event; it is not
..of the special POP nrojnolion. You can attach this '-proof" to iu.st n lnilh _it___is a person: Alhamhra Musa Caravan, Alphonse A. Salvaggio.
your turn in of labels, or you can maiT rrTo~uT)T^*+rieheve*-4fr Christ. His J Church" bears
TiTTommaH
more convenient.
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328-4160

Jerry Flynn to Open
Advertising, PR Firm

Well, maybe not yickles...

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony KJ
bftcher._Qf._6fi JEastariaj^Ave
are being honored .oin tl
Golden Wedding , Annivers
Sunday, M,ay 28, by tl
daughters Arlene and Jean.

A Mass of Thanksgiving al
Ambrose Church will be c
brated at 12:30 p.m. folic
by a dinner at the Hospita
House for relatives and friei
Mr. Kalmbacher retired
years ago from the Hickey F
man Company after fifty yi
in the clothing business.

June Couple
Mark 25 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Otis F. June,
St. Paul St., marked their si
wedding anniversary on Ma
at reception a t the Police Lo
Club.
The affair was given by t
three daughters: Mrs. Johi
Russell, Jr., Mrs. "William (
and Miss Joyce June.
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Everything's better
with
Blue Bonnet on it!
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Catholic laymen and
meeting of the Dioces
Immaculate Heart ol

Hecklers Di
Toronto — (RNS) — The <
troversial moderator of
small Free Presbyterian Chu
of Northern Ireland, the I
Ian Paisley, was given a m
Nazi salute b y hecklers, un<
Went a barrage of booing
had t o be escorted out the b
door of Massey Hall by 10
licemen after delivering a
minute sermon.
"I'm happy to b e here,"
clergyman said as he first
proached the microphone.
"We're n o t happy to h
you," answered a group i
opposed his anti-Catholic vit
"Take your bigotry back to
land."
'During t h e evening, po
evicted 25.hecklers from am

Fourth Degree

o o o
Though t h e first of our "summer" holidays—Memorial Day
—will soon be upon us, it's certainly not very summery. Resides.j
this holiday will occur during the week—a fact which will
prevent many from taking off into the wild blue yonder. I!
mijiht be well, therefore, for stay-at-homes to have a supply of
easy-to-prepare food on hand for those unexpected guests that
might drop in.
KREY CANNED MEATS are great for just such occasions.
Their Brown-Grqvy with Sliced Reef, Stuffed Peppers, Salisbury
Steak, uffed Cabbage or Sloppy Joes, are sure easy to prepare—
Just open the can and heat. Served with hard rolls, a nourishing
I'RINCE MACARONI Salad; and topped with a tasty ROYAL
C.KI-ATINK dessert, you'll have a meal that can't be beat. Your
guests will be «lnd they decided to drop in.
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SAVE
Blue Bonnet Margarine

Wrapper

Chase & Sanborn Coffee

Easy Open Metal Lid

Columbia Banking

SAVE
LOBLAW
REGISTER
TAPES FOR

W B E B n C f

Pop Receipt for opening
a new savings account of
$50 or more, or adding to
your existing account

Hunt's Tomato Paste

Numbered Lid Top

Krey Canned Meats

Label

Loblaw Century

Cash Register Tape

Maplecrest Sausage Co.

Label from any
Maplecrest product

Pepsi Reg. or Diet Cola

Bottle Cap

Prince Macaroni Producti

Box Front

Royal Desserts

Box Front

Russers Hots and Cold Cuts Label
Wise Potato Chips

Bag or Box Top

AMUSEMENTS:
Sound of Music, The Bible

Ticket Stub

AWARDS

Pepsi-Cola cold
beats any cola told!
Drink Pepsi cold-the colder the better. Pepsi-Colas taste
was created forthe cold. That special Pepsi taste comes
alive in the cold Drenching, quenching taste that never
gives out before your thirst gives in. Pepsi pours it on!

!

Taste that
beats the
others cold...
Pepsi
pours iton!

Bottled by Pepsi-Cola Companies of Elmira and Rochester under appointment from PepsiCo., Inc., New York, N-Y.

L«be1i From All the Producti lifted above will be accepted for
the Entirej,Second Game — that it, from April I, 1967 thru
September
n p n n i D i r 30,
JV, I 1967.
T O / . However, WATCH THE COURIER FOR
FUTURE
FUTURE ADDITIONS
ADDITIONS TO THIS LIST.
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